Indoor / Blinds / Venetians

Venetian Blinds
The ultimate in light control and practicality.

Timber Venetian Blinds

Timber Venetian Blinds
Natural wooden slats crafted into premium
window shades - Timber Venetian Blinds are
sourced from Plantation grown resource so no native
forestry is impacted. Whether your architecture is
contemporary or traditional, Timber Venetians give
your home a relaxed ambience that never goes out
of fashion.

Special shapes

Block sunlight

Filter sunlight

Insulate

Premium timber
Timber is selected from premium mills, then
crafted and stained or painted. Only plantation
grown timber is used for Weathermaster® Timber
Venetians.

Long-term view
You can be confident that you’re taking the
long-term view for your home and the planet
with Weathermaster® Timber Venetian Blinds.
The lacquered timber finishes are UV resistant,
demonstrating little change in colour after five
years in the New Zealand sun. Timbers used are
all from renewable resource managed forests.

Timber Venetian Blinds can be made to fit windows
and doors that are unusually shaped, i.e. sloping top
(Max slope 45° - limited lift) or sloping bottom
(Tilt only).

Easy care
Simply dust your timber venetians weekly with a
feather duster or use the vacuum cleaner brush
attachment. Professional cleaning is recommended
annually.

Highly durable
Manually operated and motorised products have
been cycle tested to ensure longevity over many
years of operation.

Operating systems
The right operating system makes life a little easier
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Somfy Automation

Cord control option

Hard-wired automation using
a 240V motor integrated in the
headrail. Controlled by a Wall
Switch or Remote Control.

Featuring lift and tilt functionality
to precisely position the slats to
any desired angle for optimal
light control. Colour co-ordinated
control cords are constructed

from durable materials to ensure
many years of smooth operation
- complete with colour
co-ordinated wooden tassels.

Slat sizes
Enhanced light control and view through

50mm slats

60mm slats

For a traditional look and optimal light
control and privacy, 50mm slats are available
in a range of colours.

Achieving an improved view through and
'shutter look', the 60mm slat is perfect for
larger windows. Available in contemporary
paint and stain finishes.

Masterwoods® Venetians

Masterwoods®
Venetian Blinds
Weathermaster® Masterwoods® Blinds provide the
look of real wood with the quality and durability
of advanced technology that is resistant to
discolouration and warping.
High quality Masterwoods® Venetian Blinds cost
about 10% less than organic wood Venetians, so
your home improvement budget will go a good deal
further.
Block sunlight

Filter sunlight

Insulate

Innovative blinds
The look and feel of timber from a durable 100%
Polyresin product that’s UV treated and resistant
to heat and humidity. These innovative blinds will
resist warping, chipping and cracking and are
available in an attractive wood grain effect or a
palette of whites and neutrals.

Perfect for high humidity areas
Impervious to moisture, Masterwoods® Venetian
Blinds are perfect for high humidity areas like
bathrooms and kitchens due to the Polyresin
material, which resists the effects of moisture.
Polyresin is also lighter than timber, making the
blinds easier to raise and lower while still offering
slats that are rigid and durable.

Cost Effective

Low maintenance
Simply dust Masterwoods® Venetian Blinds with the
vacuum cleaner brush attachment or wipe with a
damp cloth. The outside surface material goes all
the way through, so it won’t wear away, meaning
your blinds will look new for years to come.

Size options
There are two slat sizes to choose from (50mm and
63mm), with the 50mm and 63mm are available
in wood grain effect or a palette of whites and
neutrals.

Uniform appearance
Masterwoods® Blinds have been developed to
capture the real look of wood and to eliminate
any inconsistencies with colour, grain and pattern
that you might traditionally find with real timber.
This consistent wood look gives the blinds a more
uniform appearance.

Operating systems
The right operating system makes life a little easier
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Somfy Automation

Cord control option

Hard-wired automation using
a 240V motor integrated in the
headrail. Controlled by a Wall
Switch or Remote Control.

Featuring lift and tilt functionality
to precisely position the slats to
any desired angle for optimal
light control. Colour co-ordinated
control cords are constructed

from durable materials to ensure
many years of smooth operation
- complete with colour
co-ordinated wooden tassels.

Slat sizes
Achieve different looks from traditional to contemporary

50mm slats

63mm slats

Masterwoods® with 50mm slats are available
in wood grain effect or a palette of whites
and neutrals. Maximum blind size: 3.0m2.

The larger 63mm slat achieves an improved
view through with increased slat spacing.
Maximum blind size: 3.0m2.

Aluminium Venetians

Aluminium
Venetian Blinds
Providing a timeless design to suit most interior
styles - Weathermaster® Aluminium Venetian Blinds
are simple and stylish. Manufactured from up to
97% recycled material these are an Eco-friendly light
control solution.

Eco-friendly choice

Block sunlight

Filter sunlight

Insulate

Child safety
The Weathermaster® Aluminium Venetian
Blind range is available with a unique stylish
BreakThruCord Connector which is designed to
break apart should weight or pressure be applied.

Sleek good looks
A classic for Kiwi homes that’s now available
in a range of colours finishes and slat widths.
Manufactured in New Zealand from aluminium to
retain its sleek good looks and deliver fine-tuned
control over light and privacy for years to come.

Weathermaster® Aluminium Venetian Blinds are the
Eco-friendly choice that utilises up to 97% recycled
material. Plus the special ‘bounceback’ aluminium
slats (Excludes Silverstar®) are very durable, resisting
abrasion, peeling, scratching, discoloration and
corrosion. Choose from different slat sizes and a
range of colours to suit any shape of window.

Effective heat reflection
Weathermaster® Aluminium Venetian Blinds feature
colour coordinated head-rails, bottom-rails and
plastic components for a consistent match. And
in addition to their durable good looks, these
venetians can also provide very effective heat
reflection, particularly in the lighter and metallic
colours.

Operating systems
The right operating system makes life a little easier
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Somfy Automation

Cord and Wand

Hard-wired automation using
a 240V motor integrated in the
headrail. Controlled by a Wall
Switch or Remote Control.

Featuring a lift cord and tilt
wand, simply rotate the wand
to precisely tilt the slats to any
desired angle or into a fully
closed position.

Slat sizes
Deliver fine-tuned control over light and privacy

25mm Silverstar
Series II
Simple and stylish, providing a
timeless design that suits many
interior styles. In just seconds
you can effortlessly control light
and shade, ventilation
and privacy.

25mm Goldstar

50mm Venetian

The premium Goldstar slat
allows for beter bounce back &
less chance of bent slats. Special
paint coatings keeps your
Venetians looking beautiful for
years to come.

Providing either a classic or
contemporary look, the bigger
slat provides more view through
and a less cluttered look on the
window.

*Colours, grains, stains and finishes may vary

Call 0800 10 27 10 for a free consultation
or visit Weathermaster.co.nz
Blinds | Awnings | Shutters | Umbrellas
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